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MINUTES 

ACADEMIC PLANNING AND PRIORITIES COMMITTEE 
 

April 16, 2014 
2:30 pm - Room B121 

 

Present:  E. Davis, G. Palmer, S. Pattridge, M. Bos-Chan, C. Slavik, Z. Dennison, M. Rhodes, J. MacLean, 
M. Brosinski, S. Brar, D. Griffiths, A. Chan, K. Isaac, S. Murray, A. Wiseman, P. Geller  

Regrets:  J. Hogan, J. Ilsever, N. Weinberg, C. Bell, M. Wideman, D. McGuire 

Recorder:  J. Nagtegaal 

1. CALL to ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 2:35 pm. 

2. ITEMS for ADOPTION 

2.1. Agenda – 2014 04 16 

Item 3.4. Membership Status of the University Secretary and Registrar Position was moved to 
the end of the Business items for discussion. 

MOTION: 
THAT APPC approve the 2014 04 16 agenda as amended. 
S. Pattridge/G. Palmer 
CARRIED 

2.2. Minutes – 2014 03 19 

MOTION: 
THAT APPC approve the 2014 03 19 minutes as presented. 
G. Palmer/M. Bos-Chan 
CARRIED 

3. BUSINESS 

3.1. Provost’s Report 

• The proposal put together for the Association of American Colleges and Universities 
(AACU) 2014 Institute on Integrative Learning and the Departments was accepted. A 
group of faculty and administrators will be participating in at the institute this summer 
and are hoping to return with information that will help with the revisions to the 
Bachelor of Arts program.  

• A Forum on Learning Outcomes and Assessment in the Fraser Valley will be held on  
May 7. Superintendents from the valley as well as people from the Ministry and 
community members will be attending. To register, visit the Teaching and Learning 
website.  
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• BCAIU recently looked at 90 credit degrees to see if the Ministry would allow these 
degrees to be offered in BC. BC is the only province that does not offer 90 credit degrees 
and the topic is still being discussed.   

3.2. Student Engagement, Critical Thinking, and Writing: Ideas Worth Sharing 

Everyone was encouraged to attend the UFV PD Day on May 5. There are many interesting 
workshops scheduled throughout the day that address a variety of topics.  

3.3. Program Changes 

3.3.1. Biology Major Concentrations – Program Requirements 

A Biology department review found that too many Biology major concentrations were 
being offered. This made it challenging for students to take enough upper-level courses 
specific to the many concentrations to graduate in a timely fashion. The Biology 
department plans to address this issue by making major changes to the concentrations.  

MOTION: 
THAT APPC recommends the approval of the changes to the Biology major Pre-
Medicine/Pre-Veterinary concentration (formerly Pre-Medicine concentration) program 
requirements as recommended by UEC, effective January 2015. 
S. Pattridge/ G. Palmer 
CARRIED 

MOTION: 
THAT APPC recommends the approval of the changes to the Biology major Ecology and 
Biology of Organisms concentration (formerly Ecology concentration) program 
requirements as recommended by UEC, effective January 2015. 
S. Pattridge/ C. Slavik 
CARRIED 

MOTION: 
THAT APPC recommends the approval of the discontinuation of the Biology major Pre-
Veterinary concentration as recommended by UEC, effective January 2015. 
S. Pattridge/ G. Palmer 
CARRIED 

MOTION: 
THAT APPC recommends the approval of the discontinuation of the Biology major 
Biology of Organisms concentration as recommended by UEC, effective January 2015. 
S. Pattridge/ J. MacLean 
CARRIED 

3.3.2. Communications Minor – Residency and PLAR 

Communications minor students can come from any program, and not every program 
has specific residency requirements. With the current requirements, there are two main 
problems: 1) there seems to be an assumption that any writing in the workplace is 
equivalent to UFV’s upper-level Communications courses, and 2) students could 
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graduate with a Communications minor without having taken a single Communications 
course at UFV. The changes bring the Communications minor more in line with other 
programs at UFV. 

MOTION: 
THAT APPC recommends the approval of the addition of the residency and PLAR 
requirements to the Communications minor as recommended by UEC, effective January 
2015. 
S. Pattridge/ J. MacLean 
CARRIED 

3.3.3. Bachelor of Arts Degree – Declaration Policy 

The proposed change to the Bachelor of Arts degree declaration policy will alert 
students that not everyone who applies to a program will be accepted; demand may 
exceed the available number of seats. At times, Arts programs have difficulty ensuring 
that all program students get the courses they need. The addition of the proposed note 
would enable departments to limit the number of majors, honours, extended minors, 
and minors that they accept, when necessary. The new calendar copy clarifies how 
decisions will be made if space is limited. 

MOTION: 
THAT APPC recommends the approval of the changes to the Bachelor of Arts degree 
declaration policy as recommended by UEC, effective January 2015. 
S. Pattridge/ Z. Dennison 
CARRIED 

3.3.4. Bachelor of Arts Degree – Academic Warning Policy 

The Bachelor of Arts degree academic warning policy is being changed to include 
mandatory advising. The rationale for this change is to connect with students who are 
at-risk academically early on in their studies. Mandatory advising can support student 
learning through one-on-one advising appointments to develop a plan for academic 
success. The proposed change will help students to continue their studies, rather than 
risk being removed from a program of study.  

MOTION: 
THAT APPC recommends the approval of the changes to the Bachelor of Arts degree 
academic warning policy as recommended by UEC, effective January 2015. 
S. Pattridge/ M. Brosinski 
CARRIED 

3.4. Procedures for Expedited Approval Process 

The Program and Course Approval policy is in the final approval stages and notes APPC is 
responsible for the Expedited Approval process. S. Murray, S. Brammer, and J. Nagtegaal looked 
at the original process that was sent through APPC in September 2013 and operationalized it. A 
few changes were made to make the process run smoother including having the Deans’ 
consulted earlier, revising the Concept Paper requirements to cover Program Learning 
Outcomes as well as the structure, and requiring programs not included in the Education Plan to 
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be approved by the Board as well as Senate. Resources will be looked at through the Budget 
forms. 

A few issues came up during the discussion: when the Library resources are considered, how the 
process will work during the Summer, and how new courses needed for a program will be dealt 
with. S. Murray, S. Brammer, and J. Nagtegaal will make further revisions and bring the process 
back to APPC in May.  

3.5. Strategic Enrolment Management (SEM) Plan  

Peter continued the update on the SEM Plan process and noted changes made to the targets 
(goals).  Comments on the targets will be taken back to the committee working on the SEM Plan 
for review. The SEM Plan will come to APPC in May for review and will go to the Board in June 
for approval.   

3.6. Membership Status of the University Secretary and Registrar Position 

The Senate Governance Committee requested a review of the membership status of the 
University Secretary and Registrar position. The committee was asked to consider whether the 
position should be changed from an ex officio, non-voting member to an ex officio, voting 
member. It was felt that the University Secretary and Registrar position was most valuable to 
the committee in an ex officio, non-voting capacity.  

4. ADJOURNMENT and NEXT MEETING 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 pm.  

The next meeting is May 14, 2014, 2:30 – 4:30 pm, A225/229 

5. INFORMATION ITEMS 

5.1. APPC website: http://www.ufv.ca/senate/standing-committees/appc/ 
5.2. Excerpt from Purposeful Pathways: Helping Students Achieve Key Learning Outcomes 
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